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WELL - FED SOLDIERS
WILL WIN THE WAR

BY S. BOY WEAVER

The necessity for conservation and 
substitution for foods neededO verseas, 
of products which are available in this 
country, but not suitable for export, 
will not be over when this year’s 
harvest is gathered. The food re
sources of the world, except for 
those comparatively few countries 
which are practically inaccessible 
under present shipping conditions, 
are exhausted and it is a prime mili
tary and economic necessity to build up 
and to mantain these resources. The 
food situation will not be safe at least 
until the 1919 crop situation is known. 
The people of Canada have already 
done splendidly, both as regards 
production and conservation. Their' 
efforts must, and will be continued, 
for they are a factor of great import
ance in feeding our soldiers and 
those of our Allies who are depend 
ent upon us.

Production and conservation in 
Canada and the United States have 
helped to tide our Allies over the 
period until the 1918 harvest becomes 
available. Itmuetbeasource of grat 
ideation to those who have had any 
part, no matter how small, in pro
ducing or in saving food for the 
soldiers and our civilian Allies. Our 
Allies' harvest will be far short of 
sufficient to provide for their own 
food requirements. They must de
pend upon Canada and the United 
States for very large imports. In 
Europe to-day four hundred million 
people are short of food. Our Allies 
and neutrals are living on the barest 
margins that will support life and 
strength. One-third of the world’s 
population is now on short rations 
of food. The dairy production of 
Europe to-day is hardly thirty per 
cent, of pre war normal and that of 
the Allies is barely fifty per cent, of 
normal.

Our Allies’ live stock has been de 
creased by about forty six million 
head since the beginning of the War, 
and the total loss in European live 
stock probably now amounts to one 
hundred million head. Forty per 
cent, of the hogs in France have 
been killed and thirty five per cent, 
of the sheep, because of the great 
need of meat and the lack of feed. 
It is officially estimated that the 
French herds cannot be restored to 
the pre-war basis until from five to 
ten years after the war. Great 
Britain's meat suppliee also are low and 
it has been impossible to furnish 
the amount of refrigerated meat 
promised to France. In Paris, beef 
can be secured only with difficulty 
and when obtainable the price is 
tiixty cents per pound, or more. It 
is admitted that some difficulty has 
been experienced in obtaining ade
quate supplies of fresh meat for the 
soldiers. In Italy, beef now sells 
from 72 to 89 cents per pound and 
veal from 66 to 79 cents per pound, 
and either is difficult to obtain even 
at these high prices. Although the 
people of Italy normally live 
largely on bread and macaroni they 
have been forced to reduce their 
consumption of grain by at least 
twenty five per cent, during the last 
year.

The necessity for continued food 
conservation on this continent is 
demonstrated by the recent activity 
of submarines off the coast of the 
United states. Within the past few 
weeks enemy submarines have sunk 
ships almost at the entrance to some 
of the North Atlantic ports. Twelve 
million pounds of sugar went down 
on the Steamer “Texal” alone.

North America is now supplying 
about fifty per cent, of the food im
ported by the Allies, and any inter 
ruption of the shipping from North 
America, or from any of the other 
sources of supply might have very 
serious consequences. The utmost 
conservation that can be practised 
on this continent is needed until the 
next harvest and thereafter, in order 
to feed our soldiers and Allies, and 
if possible to build up reserves of 
food which would protect Great 
Britain, France and Italy in the event 
of temporary interruption of their 
supplies. The building up of such 
reserves is absolutely imperative. 
Until the next harvest, however, our 
Allies must live from hand to mouth. 
Food reserves are exhausted and at 
any time shipping developments 
might demand that Canada and the 
United States furnish a larger pro
portion, than they do at present, of 
our Allies’ food imports.

The principal food needs Overseas 
are wheat, meat, dairy product* and 
fats. We must also exercise the 
greatest possible economy in the 
use of sugar.

One of the last messages from 
Baron Rhondda before hie death 
expressed gratitude, on behalf of all 
those responsible for food adminis 
tration in the United Kingdom, to 
the Canadian people for the way in 
which they have decreased their 
consumption of essential foods and 
increased production. The situation 
calls for continued food service and 
even greater sacrifices than have 
been made by our people hereto 
tore. Well-fed soldiers will win the 
war. Let us live up to the respons 
ibility which this slogan involves 
upon us and, at the same time, let us 
not forget that our civilian Allies, who 
have borne the brunt of the war’s 
suffering and sacrifices, are depend
ent upon us for essential food 
supplies. ___________

Prayer is the wing wherewith the 
soul flies to heaven, and meditation 
the eye wherewith we see God, says 
Saint Ambrose.

JULY 27, 1918
AN APPEAL FROM THE

WEST

To the Editor of Catholic Record :

Would you kindly insert the follow
ing in your valuable paper :

On my arrival from Rome, I was 
made aware that a great misfortune, 
in fact a real disaster had come upon 
our missions of the Mackenzie dis
trict. We rejoiced at the fact that 
the new road “ Great Water Ways ” 
enabled us to transport by rail our 
annual supply of goods as far as Fort 
McMurray. Thus, we could avoid a 
series of rapids eighty miles long, r(n 
the Athabasca River, which evefcy 
year partly caused the loss ; or 
damaged our goods. This new mode 
of transportation allowed us to make 
up for the enormous cost of goods, 
without depriving our missions of a 
relative comfort granted them the 
last few years.

Our annual supply was in a shed, 
at the foot of the rapids, awaiting 
the breaking up of the ice ; unfor 
tunately, when the ice broke, last 
May, a jam was formed three miles 
from Fort McMurray, which caused 
the water to rise so as to attain the 
height of 8 feet in the shed, threaten
ing to carry it away.

It is with the greatest difficulty that 
part of our goods could be saved. 
Yet, the damage caused by the acci
dent amounts to about $15,000.

Three years ago, a similar accident 
occurring on the Peace River obliged 
us to use whatever small reserve 
each mission had in store. Moreover, 
last fall, the cold was so intense that 
we could not bring to the different 
missions, the usual quantity of fish. 
Four of our boats were caught in the 
ice and partly destroyed. The fish 
that was saved had to be carried on 
dog sleigh, at a distance varying be
tween twenty and a hundred miles. 
This required considerable expenses 
besides the building of new boats.

Evidently the privations usually 
imposed on our missionaries and 
nuns were increased. Still, I heard 
no complaints. When asked how 
they had spent the winter, “ We got 
along the beet We could,” was their 
answer.

But how can we live next year, 
unless we receive prompt help ? 
Three hundred persons depend on 
the Vicar Apostolic for every neces
sity of life.

Actually, the appeals to public 
charity are so numerous that 1 hesi
tated a long time before having re
course to these means ; but hunger 
brings the wolf out of the forest, and 
gives even the most timid people the 
courage to beg.

1 do not believe anybody can find 
fault with^my exposing our condition 
as it is, or'with my making known to 
the public devotedness that borders 
on heroism.

1 know that, at whatever cost, 
both our missionaries and our nuns 
will stand at their post, in the 
orphan asylums and in the homes 
for old people ; this time again, each 
one will get along the best way he 
can, for in the Mackenzie district, 
there is no question of comfort for 
our missionaries.

Perhaps, Mr. Editor, some of your 
readers, moved by our misfortunes, 
may find the means of helping me to 
reduce the privations of those admir
able men and women.

Any offering may be addressed to 
me personally, St. Joachim s church, 
Edmonton Alta.

With my sincere thanks for your 
kindness, I remain, Mr. Editor.

Yours very truly,
G. Breynat, O.M.I., D.D., 

Vicar-Apostolic of Mackenzie.

A CATHOLIC OPPORTUNITY

Two distinct incidents indicate that 
the nation is coming to appreciate 
how vital it is that the battle for vic
tory and peace be accompanied by 
prayers for victory and peace. In 
Congress there has been a movement 
to authorize President Wilson to set 
aside by proclamation one moment at 
noon for prayer for the success of 
the American cause. Furthermore, 
an organization known as the Mothers 
of Defenders of Democracy has 
organized an effort which seeks to 
enroll thousands, each of whom will 
pledge at a certain hour of the day or 
night to offer up a moment’s prayer 
for national guidance, the protection 
of our fighting men and the victory 
of international justice and right
eousness. That both these move
ments originate outside of Catholic 
circles has its own significance. As 
far as Catholics are concerned, our 
spiritual leaders have been constant
ly reminding us how essential is 
prayer in this hour of peril. But the 
urging has not been so much to pray, 
but to pray more. While the fixing 
of one certain moment of the day for 
prayer is good, it will not suffice for 
the devout Catholic. He can do 
more.

There is always the possibility of 
daily attendance at Mass, which re
quires only a slight sacrifice, a sacrifice 
for the national good incomparable 
with what is being asked of others, 
but not so unequal in fruit. Then 
there is the Communion intention; 
the visit to the Blessed Sacrament ; 
the morning and the evening pray
ers; the opportunity of making a 
whole day’s labor a constant prayer.

If non Catholics, who largely have 
been indifferent to prayer, have 
wakened to its need now that the 
nation is being tried, with what add
ed fervor should Catholics who have 
always appreciated the efficiency of 
prayer now assail heaven ? Those 
among us who have son or brother in 
service will need no urging. Without 
doubt they have already discovered 
the great source of consolation. But

every Catholic must join himself to
the number who never send a peti
tion heavenwaid but that it carries 
with it an intention for victory and 
peace.—Chicago New World.

SUPREME NEED OF CATHOLIC 
READING

It is needless to discuss the 
supreme worth and need of Catholic 
reading matter. The words of our 
late Holy Father, Pius X„ urging 
Catholics to support the Catholic 
press, are sufficiently impressive : 
“ In vain will you build your church
es, give missions, found schools. All 
your efforts will come to naught, if 
you are not able to wield the defen 
sive and offensive weapon of a loyal 
and sincere Catholic press.” For the 
improvement of their own spiritual 
life, and for also the welfare of the 
Church itself, Catholics surely ought 
to he faithful and untiring readers of 
Catholic literature.

Catholics ought to know thorough
ly well the teachings of our Holy 
Faith, and how these teachings 
apply to everyday life and its prob- 
ema. Catholics ought to know 
much about the lives of the saints, 
those great heroes of God, whose 
records are unlimited treasures of 
inspiration and guidance. We ought 
to known when and how at least 
some of the saints—our special 
patrons—lived and worked and died; 
to have such an intimate knowledge 
of them as to make them our com 
panions, our patrons, our helpers. 
Catholics ought to know the writings 
of the saints. Let us ask what can 
be more helpful to us, who are striv
ing to fight the good fight, than the 
words of those who fought with 
heroic courage and now after their 
victory look upon the face of God in 
Heaven. Catholics ought to know 
something at least of the history of 
the Holy Church, both for their own 
enlightenment, and in order to be 
able to speak intelligently to non- 
Catholics, to whom perverted history 
is often a fatal stumbling block.— 
Very Rev. John J. Burke, C. S. P.

THE WESTERN FAIR

SEPTEMBER ÔTH TO 14TH, 1918

The management of the Western 
Fair, London, Ont., are planning this 
year for a larger and better Exhibi
tion than has ever been held before. 
They are co operating with the Gov
ernment and placing space at their 
disposal for Exhibits of all kinds. A 
conference was held between the 
Executive Committee and Mr. S. Roy 
Weaver, a representative from the 
Food Controller’s office, Ottawa, and 
arrangements are being made where 
by an Exhibit of very great interest 
will be put up by that Department. 
The Process Building will be entire
ly taken up by a Pure Food Show, 
which will be something new and of 
very great interest. Space in all the 
buildings is being taken very rapidly 
and everything indicates a greater 
success this year than ever before.

Prize Lists, Entry Forms and all 
information will be given promptly 
on application to the Secretary, A. 
M. Hunt, London, Ontario.

DIED

Murray.—At Chicago, 111., on Sun
day. July 14, Mr. Thomas A. Murray, 
brother of Rev. E. F. Murray, of St. 
Michael’s College, Toronto, who ad 
ministered the last Sacraments a few 
days before death. May his soul rest 
in peace.

Thanks to the ever increasing light 
of the ages, we are seeing more and 
more clearly the true proportions of 
Divinity. We are learning, from our 
own experiences and those of others, 
that the sublimest attributes of God 
are that love which passeth all 
understanding, that fatherliness 
which leads us to Him as trust
ing children and that meas
ure of absolute justice —difficult 
for the human mind to comprehend 
—which makes it impossible for us 
to think that He would fail to dis
criminate in the teaching of a les
son.

TEACHERS WANTED
'Teacher wanted for separate
-*■ school No. 6, township of Sherwood, in the 
village of Barry’s Bay, two teachers ; an exper
ienced Normal trained teacher to act as principal, 
and also an experienced teacher. Normal trained 
preferred, to act as assistant. Apply, stating 
experience, qualifications and salary expected to 
Martin Daly. Sec.-Treas., Barry’s Bay P. O,. Ont.

2075-2

WANTED. CATHOLIC TEACHER FOR 
S. S. No. 5, West Williams, Duties to com

mence after holidays. Apply stating salary and 
experience to Lachlan Steele. Sec.-Treas., Park- 
hill. Ont. R. R. No. 5. 2076-2

Teacher with second class profes-
eionnl certificate wanted for Public School 

Section No, 4. Flos and 8 of Vespra. Salary $600 
per annum. Small school ; average attendance for 
1917 was ten. Duties to commence Sept. 2. 
Apply stating experience to H. J. Friel. Sec.- 
Treas., Phelpston, Ont. 2075-4

TEACHER WANTED FOR R. C. SEPARATE 
I school No. 1. Osgoode, holding a second 

class certificate. Salary $600 per annum. Duties 
to commence after summer holidays. Apply to 
William Doyle, Route 3, Osgoode Station. Ont.

2075-2

Teacher wanted, with second or
third class certificate, for No. 2. Himsworth. 

Salary $500. Address Casper Vcrelegers. Sec.- 
Treas., Trout Creek, Ont. 2075-4

WANTED. A QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR 
Public School S. No. 1. Griffith, Co. Renfrew. 

Duties to commence Sept. 2nd, 1918. Salary $600 
per annum. Apply to Edward Donovan, Sec.- 
Treas., Balvenie P. O,, Ont. 2075-4

TEACHER WANTED FOR R. C. SEPARATE 
J. school, No. 6. Proton, County Grey, half a mile 
from church, Second, or, third class Duties to 
commence Sept. 1st. State salary, experience 
and give reference to Thomas Begley, Sec . Conn 
P. O., R. R. 2, Ont,_____________________2075-3

A CATHOLIC * TEACHER WANTED FOR 
R. G. Separate school Section No. 1, Morley, 

in the district of Rainy River. Post Office address 
Stratton, Ont. Salary $600 a year. Unqualified 
teacher need not apply. Apply to John J. Hunt, 
Sec.-Treas., Stratton, Ont. 2076-2

HomeBank«Canada-
“A steadily growing balance in 
the Savings Account indicates 
thrift in every department of 
the home."
Branches and Connect lone Throughout Canada 

LOCAL OFFICES I
LONDON DELAWARE ILDERTON KOMOKA
LAWRENCE STATION MELBOURNE THORNDAL*

WANTED. CATHOLIC NORMAL TRAINED 
»* teacher for Old Chelsea. Que., alun t-acher 

holding second class professional certificate, for 
Hollow Glen, Que. Duties to commence let 
Sept., 1918. Apply stating experience, qualifica
tions and salary expected to M. McCloskey, Sec.- 
Treas., Chelsea, Que. 2075-2

WANTED, a SECOND CLASS PROFES- 
sional teacher for R. C. S. S. No. 6. Emily. 

Duties to commence Sept. 2nd, 1918. Apply stat
ing experience and salary required to Michael 
O'Neill, Sec.-Treas., Lowneyville, Ont. R. R. No. 1, 

2074-2

TEACHER WANTED FOR S. S. 8. NO. 7.
Township of Glenelg, holding a second class 

certificate. Salary $600. Pieference given to a 
teacher holding certificate as an agriculturist. 
Apply stating salary and experience to J. S. 
Black, Sec.-Treas., R. R. 2. Priceville. Ont. 2074-4

TEACHER WANTED FOR S. S. S. NO. 18.
Township of Tyerderaga. County of Hastings, 

holding a second class professional certificate. 
Salary $560 per year. Duties to commence 1st of 
September. Apply to Michael Corrigan. Sec.- 
Treas.. S. S. No. 18, R. M. D. No. 1. Marysville, 
Ont. 2074-2

TEACHER WANTED FOR R. C. S. S. NO. 1 
McKillop and 1 ogan, witli first or secon

1.
— ................. .................... .. second

class cer ideate. Certifi ate of Agriculture pre
ferred. Duties to commence Sept. 3. 1918. State 
experience. Salary $625. Apply to Edward 
Horan. Sec.-Treas., R. R. 6. Seaforth. Ont. 2074-4

TEACHER WANTED FOR S. S. NO. 7, 
Nepean, holding a second class certificate. 

Duties to commence Sept. 3rd. Salary g600 per 
annurh. Apply J. Ü. Houlahan. Sec.-Treas.. Bells 
Core.. Ont. R. R. 1. 2074-6.

WANTED. A CATHOLIC TEACHER FOR 
S. S. 8. No. 8, Peel. Wellington Co. One 

holding a second class professional certificate. 
Number on roll 13. Apply stating experience 
and salary expected to John Connelly, Sec.-Treas., 
Alma P. O.. Ont. R It. 2. 2073-3

TEACHER WANTED FOR P. S. HAGAR.
Second class professional. Salary $600. 

School on main line C. P. R. near village and P. O 
Duties to commence after holidays. Apply J. 
Brown. Secy., Markstay, Ont. 2073-3

UrANTED. MALE OR FEMALE TEACHER 
for R. C. S. S. No, 2, Garrick and Culroee, 

holding second class professional certificate. 
Duties to commence Sept. 2nd, 1918. Salary $600 
to $650 according to experience. Applications 
received until Aug. 1st. 1918. Apply to Joseph D 
Meyer. Sec.-Treas , R. R.2, Mildmay. Ont. 2073-8

MORMAL TRAINED TEACHER WANTED 
for R C, S. S. No. 4. Westmeath, Lapasse. 

Duties to begin Sept. 3rd. 1918. One capable of 
teaching French and English. Apply stating sal
ary and experience to W. C. Gervais, Sec -Treas.. 
Lapasse, Ont. 2073-tf

TEACHER WANTED FOR S S. NO. 6.
Huntley, holding a second class professional 

certificate. Salary $560 to $600, according to 
experience. Duties to commence Sept. 3. Apply 
to W. J. Egan. Sec. S. S. No. 6, Corkery, Ont, 
Rural mail and te ephone. 2075-2

TEACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOL SEC- 
tion No. 1, Cornwall Apply stating qualifi

cation and salary expected. Duties to commence 
Sept. 2. Apply to Hugh Cahey, Sec.-Treas.. 
R. R. No. 2. Northfield Station, Ont. 2073-4

WANTED FOR EDMONTON CATHOLIC 
’ Separate School District a man qualified to 

fill the position of Superintendent and Sec.-Treas. 
The District operates 9 schools and employe 42 
teachers M. A. Kelly. Chairman. 10808 9?nd 
Street. Edmonton, Mta. 2073-3

WANTED, TEACHER FOR SEPARATE 
School. Sec. No. 7, Sydenham, holding a 

second class professional certificate. Duties to 
commence Sept. 3rd, Apply stating salary and 
experience to Michael J. Duggan, Sec.-Treas., 
Annan. K. R. 1. Ont. 2073-4

U ANTED, QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR 
school section No. 9 and 14 in Rochester, 

Essex Co., who is able to teach French and Eng
lish. Stating salary, apply to Victor Gagnon, 
Sec-Treas., Ruscomb, Ont. 2073-3

EXPERIENCED TEACHER NORMALTRAIN- 
ed. as principal of K. C. Separate School. 

Espanola, Salary $650. John J. Fox, Sec. 2073-4

TWO ENGLISH FRENCH TEACHERS FOR 
first grades R. C. Separate school. Espanola. 

Must be qualified to teach both languages. Sal
ary $600. John Fox. Sec. 2073-4

Qualified teacher for second
grade R. C, Separate School. Espanola. Sal

ary $560. John J. Fox, Stcy. 2073-4

Fxperienced teacher wanted FOR
J staff of Saskatoon Separate schools, second 

class professional. Initial salary $780 per annum. 
Duties to commence September 3rd. Apply en
closing testimonials to P. R. Hartney. Sec.-Treas. 
Drawer 858 Saskatoon. Sask. 2074-2

WANTED. A FIRST OR SECOND CLASS 
Normal trained professional teacher for S. S. 

No, 1 and 3 South Gloucester, Ont. Good locality 
ten miles from Ottawa city. Salary $600 per 
annum. Duties to begin Sept. 3rd. Apply Rev. 
Geo. D. Prudhomme, P. P., Secretary. Billings 
Bridge. Ont. R. R. No. 1. 2072-4

SUMMER TOURISTS

American house, lake muskoka.
situated on a beautiful site on Muskoka Lake. 

Catholic Church close by. For particulars ad
dress Mrs. M. A. Walker. 2071-6

Order Now !
New Code of Canon Law..
St. Basil's Hymnal ............
Vestry Cabinet. All-Steel ..
Folding Catafalque............
Prie-Dieu — Oak..................
Confessional Prie-Dieu

$ 4.60 
.76 

25.00 
10.00 
10.00 
12.00

Vestments......... ........ $10-00, $12.00 and* Up
ALTAR WINE -

St.Nazaire, Tarragona, Cassanes, etc.
Mission Goods a Specialty

J.U. M. Landy
405 YONGE ST. TORONTO

Altar Wine
(Sold Under Government Authority)

WE HAVE AN AMPLE SUPPLY 
OF VARIOUS ALTAR WINES

Terragona, Sherry 
Muscatel, Sauterne 

St. Nazaire, Etc.
Orders shipped same day as received

W. E. BLAKE & SON, Limited
CATHOLIC CHURCH SUPPLIES

12 3 Church St. 
Toronto, Canada

BOY WANTED

WANTED. BY COUNTRY PARISH PRIEST.
a respectable, bright and healthy boy. over 

fourteen years of age, preferably advanced in 
studies and with practical knowledge of music, as 
companion and helper. Good borne and best care. 
Send reply and photo to Box Q, Catholic Record, 
London. Ont- 2070-2

HELP WANTED
A GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK ON A 
** farm ; must be able to do plain cook ng. 
Apply to Mrs. Joseph Meehan, Cupar, Sask. 2074-3

U ANTED CARETAKER FOR SEPARATE 
’ ' School and Catholic Church property Good 

wages to right man and wife. Apply with refer
ences and wages required to Rev. J as. C. Car be try. 
Pastor, Orillia. Ont. 2076-2

PRIEST’S HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
U7ANTED. A PRIEST’S HOUSEKEEPER. 
vv Must be competent, reliable and good cook. 

References required from your pastor. Good 
wages. Address Pastor. 211 Church St.. St Jos
eph. Michigan. U. S. A- 2070-tf

ANTED. PRIEST'S HOUSEKEEPER 1MME- 
diately, diocese of Kingston, must be thor

oughly competent. State reference, age, and 
salary. Apply Box L. CATHOLIC R CORD, 
London. Ont. 2068-tf.

MOUNT SAINT MARY S REGISTERED 
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES TO 
V-Z young women. Educational requirements 
—one year in h gh school or equivalent. Apply 
Sister Superior. New York, Niagara Falls. 2076-18

DE LA SALLE COLLEGE. AURORA. ONT.

CONDUCTED BY THE BROTHERS OP THE 
CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS OF ONTARIO 

(TRAINING COLLEGE AND NOVITIATE)

Pupils are prepared to become qualified teachers 
and members of the Institute of the Brothers of 
the Christian Schools. The course of studies is 
that of the High Schools of Ontario leading to the 
Normal School and the Faculty of Education- It 
includes Music, Art. and Manual Training- For 
particulars apply to Rev. Brother Director.

2068-13

AGENTS WANTED
\\E ARE IN NEED OF AN INTELLIGENT 

lady (Roman Catholic* in every parish in 
Canada^ and Newfoundland, to introduce our 
beautiful line of religious pictures, size of 16x20 
inches. Sepia (Gelatine Prints) and Carbon 
Brown Tints. We have over 60 different subjects, 
and this class of pictures are of a quality that 
would be placed in the most particular homes, as 
they retain all the details and high lights of the 
original paintings. We sell in quantities from 
one dozen to one hundred at wholesale prices to 
prospective agent. No experience is required to 
handle this line as these pictures sell at eight. 
For particulars address. Catholic Supply Co., 
Publishers of Religious Pictures, 46 St- Alexander 
St., Montreal, Que. 2072-6

MEMORIAL.
(.windows _ f*\»VNr
ENGLISH VV

ANTI<,ui\WVV LYON 
GLASS Co

^ * 141-5 CHURCH ST. TORONTO ONT,

De La Salle 
Camp

Under the Direction of 
the Christian Brothers

For Catholic Boys 
and Young Men

Jackson’s Point, Ontario 
July 1 to Sept. 2nd

Apply : BRO. SILVIN,
De La Salle Camp.

Teach the Children to Save
Habits are acquired early in life. 

Children, who are taught the value of money 
and the habit of saving, grow up into good 
business men and capable women.

The easiest way to teach children to save, 
is to start a Savings Account for each child 
($1.00 each is sufficient). After a child has 
saved another dollar to make an additional 
deposit, he or she will have a better appre
ciation of just what a dollar stands for, and 
how much work and self-denial it represents.

THG MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA Established 1864.

With it. 102 Branche» In Ontario. 32 Branches in Quebec. 19 Dranchea In Manitoba. 
rUi.îïïL, cs m Saskatchewan, 53 Branches in Alberta, and 8 Branches in British 
L-olumltia serves Rural Canada most effectively.

'  Write or call at Nearest Branch.

Standard Library
60c. Each Postpaid

Bond and Free. By Jean Connor. A new story b' 
an author who knows how to write a epiendidi■ tinner lirv.V

By W. M Bert hold» 
’via colors tin

strong book.
Connor D’Arcy’s Struggles. .......

A novel that depicts to us in vivh 
battles of life which a noble family had 
encounter, being reduced to penury throug) 
improvident speculations on the part of the fatiun

Double Knot, A ; and Other Stories, by Mary 1 
Waggaman and others. The stories are excelleui 
and contain much pathos and buinor.

Fabiola. By Cardinal Wiseman. This edition o 
Cardinal Wiseman’s tale of early Christian time 
is much more modern and decidedly more attrac 
tive tuan the old editions.

Fabiola’» bisters. Adapted by A. C. Clarke. Thi 
is a companion volume and a sequel to" Fabiola.’

Fiendly Little House, I he ; and Other Stories, bj 
Mancn Ames Taggart and Others. A library o 
short stories of thrilling interest by a group o 
Catholic authors that take rank with the bes 
writers of contemporary fiction

Light Of His Countenance, The. By Jerom> 
Harte. A highly successful story. The plot ii 
flawless, the characters are natural, their conver 
sation is sprightly and unhampered, and there an 
bursts of genuine comedy to lighten the tragi, 
darker shades.

Marcella Grace. By Rosa Mulhotland. The plo 
of this story is laid with a skill and grasp o 
details not always found in novels of the day, whil* 
its development bears witness at every page to s 
complete mastery of the subject, joined to grac< 
and force of diction.

Miss Erin. By M. E. Francis. A captivating taleo 
Irish lue ;edolent of genuine Celtic wit. love aor 
pathos, and charming in the true Catholic spirt
til a I narmftaiat avarv n-iHathat p-rmeates every page.IM---------- B;By Raoul de Navery. An 

of the time of King Philip 1
Monk's Pardon, Ihe." 

historical romance 
of Spain.

My Lady Beatrice. By Frances Cooke. The s cry 
of a society girl's development through the love c 
a strong man. It is vivid in characterization, an. 
intense in interest.

Other M ss Lisle. The. By M. C. Martin A powe 
ful story of South African life. It is singular!' 
strong and full of action, and contains a grea 
deal of masterly characterization

Outlaw Of Camargue. I he. Bv A. de Lamothe 
1 his is a capital novel with plentv of " go ” in itRose ol The World. By M C. Martin * A ver 
sweet and tender story, and will appeal to thi 
reader through these qualities.

Round fable of French Catholic Novelists / 
charming selection of brief tales by the foreinoi 
French Catholic writers.

Secret Of The Green Vase] The By Frances Cook» 
The story is one of high ideals arid strong charae 
ters. The " secret " is a very close one, and th- 
reader will not solve it until near the end of thi

Shadow Of Eversleigh. By Jane Lansdowne. I 
is a weird ale, blending not a little of the super 
natural with various stirring and excitini 
incidents.

77c. Each, Postpaid
Dion And The Sibyls. By Miles Keon. A clasei 

novel, far richer in sentiment and sounder U 
thought than “ Ben Hur."

Forgive and Forget. By Ernst Lingen. A swee 
and w olesome love story, showing the power o 
nob lity of soul and unfaltering devotion.

Tempest Of The Heart. The. By Mary Agath. 
Gray. A story of deep feeling that centers arounr 
a young monk n usician.

Turn Of 1 be Tide, The. By Mary Agatha Grai 
There is a complexity in the weaving of this store 
that will keep ihe reader in suspense till the ver

Catholic Crusoe, by Key. W. H. Anderdon, M A 
The adventures of Owen Evans, Esq.. Surgeon 
Mate, set ashore with companions on a desolat 
Island in the Carribeau Sea.

Louisa Kirkbndge, by Rev. A. J. Thebaud, 9. J. i 
dramatic tale of New York City after the Civt 
War, full of exciting narratives infused with i 
strong religious moral tone.

Rosemary, by J. Vincent Huntington. This novel 
though written many years ago holds its plao 
among the beat stories we have to-day.

85c. Each, Postpaid
Ambition's Contest. By Father Faber. The star 

of a young man who starts out in life to be i 
statesman, loses all his religion, but finally, throug’ 
the prayers of others, receives the grace of God so
is called to the priesthood.

Billy Glenn of the Broken Shutters. By Author? 
Yorke, Illustrated. A story of boy life in th 
downtown section of New York, narrating th 
adventures of Billy Glenn and his companions o 
The Broken Shutters, a boys’ club of their neigh 
borhood. The book is full of adventures, lndudtui 
a thrilling rescue of a child from a burning buildin, 
by Billy and an exciting trip on a sailing vessel t 
the West Indies. “It is a rattling good boy» 
book."---Pilot

Boys’ Own Book. A complete encyclopedia o 
sports, containing instructions on the earner# 
fencing, baseball, football, gymnastics, rowing 
sailing, swimming, skating, running, bicycling 
etc., and how to play ovei fifty other games.

Burden of Honor, T ne. By Christine Faber, i 
story of mystery and entanglements so interwove! 
as to create new difficulties in rapid succession. A' 
in all Christine Faber’s books, the action is drama 
tic sudden and severe.

Carrol O’Donoghue. By Christine Faber. A «ton 
of penal servitude in Australia.

Chiva'rous Deed, A. By Christine Faber. «• Kind 
ness Begets Kindness and Love Bege»s Love," ii 
the keynote of this tale, interwoven with delight 
ful delineations of child life and child character.

Con O'Regan. By Mrs. James Sadlier. Narrating 
the experiences of Con O’Regan and his siete 
Winnie in an interesting and wholesome manner

Eliinor Preston. By Mrs. James Sadlier. A novel 
JoHowmg a young girl through her sorrows and

Fatal Resemblance. A. By Christine Faber. Thi 
is an entertaining romance of two young girl» 
and shows how uncertain are the smiles of fortune

Gordon Lodge. By Agnes M. White. A fascinatim 
Catholic novel relating the adventures of at 
orphan left in the care of a relative.

Guardian’s Mystery, The. By Christine Faber. Thi 
is a capital story well told. It contains Jus 
enough sensation to make the reading a pleasure

Hermit of the Rock. The. By Mrs. James Sadiiei 
A tale of Cashel.

Leanctto • Or. the Sign of the Cross. A Catbolii 
story  ̂reprinted from The Messenger of The Secret

Lisbeth. The Story of a First Communion. B$ 
MaryT. Waggaman. A story of great inter es1 
strong faith and earnest simplicity.

Margaret Roper, A very interesting historical nove 
by Agnes M. Stewart.

Moondynejoe. By John Boyle O’Reilly. A thril. 
ing stoiy of heroism, and adventure in which mos 
of the action takes place in the Penal Prisons ii 
Australia to which Moondyne Joe has been con 
demned for political activity, and from which h 
forces his escape through a series of dare-dev; 
adventures.

Mother's Sacrifice. A. By Christine Faber. A Cathc 
lie story of the trials of a widow whose only son i 
innocently accused of murdering an enemy of he 
family. When all seems lost, the real murderer 
filled with remorse, confesses his crime.

NewLights, A very interesting tale by Mrs. Jame

O’Mahony. The Chief of the Comeraghe A tel- 
of the Irish Rebellion of 1798. by D. P. Coe 
yngham. L. L- D.

Old and New. Or, Taste Versus Fashion. A novel 
written in a fascinating manner, By Mrs. Jamei 
Sadlier.

RedCircle, The. By Gerard A. Reynold. A drama 
tic story of the Boxer Uprising in China, narratini 
the exciting experiences by a group of European! 
whe band together for self-protection There is t 
captivating charm in the way this tale is told, am 
it is done with a force that gives the dramatic parti 
so pronounced a realism that the reader feels him 
■elf a part of the life of this far-off country, sidini 
with the unprotected Christian, a real participas 
in defense of their life and their property.

Refining Fires, by Alice Dease. In this novel Mist 
Alice Dease, favorably known through her 
stories of Irish life, has ventured on a new field 
andin Refining Fires," her latest and undonbt 
edly her best book, sets before us the life and 
fortunes of two French families, the Mauvoleim 
and the De Barlis. The plot is very well thonghi 
ont. the story is remarkably well told, and is sort 
to hold the attention of the reader from the firs! 
page to the last.

Southern Catholic Story. By Minnie Mary Lee. A 
novel full of interest and example.

Straved from the Fold. By Minnie Mary Lee. t 
solendid Catholic story with a very strong moral

Towers of St. Nicholas, The. By Mary Agath; 
Gray. A story of the persecution of Catholic 
during the reign of Queen Elizabeth.

Trinity of Friendships, The. By Gilbert Guest. A 
new star has entered the galaxy of story writer! 
in the person of Gilbert Guest. In their search an. 
inquiries for Gilbert Guest, let them not forget the 
this gifted writer knows as much about girls a 
Father Finn knows about boys.

Within and Without the Fold. By Minnie Man 
Lee.

Ask for Quantity Discount
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NEW JUVENILES
He. Each, Postpaid

Jorquee Coeur. I). M. Cotdeiiier Delanooe ('noil 
the dramatic and stormy scenes in French History 
during the 15th Century, there is no more striking 
figure than that of Jacques Coeur, whose wonder- 
fui career fills so large a chapter in the history of 
Charles VUI • ieign.1 252 pages. 9

Frederick" Koenig. (À"itor,""tbat'wilTbe rond wdl 
STS?'!-blf «P»1*"» lr» I’Oye, who eve.
delight in stories of heroism and exploits at sea.)

K"'*ht J* B'oemenoale. The And Other Stones 
[V.om. Jî* Ve Ma,ia ") (A collection of tales and sketches by various hands, containing every 
diversity of character and style, but. all alike m 
their purity of tone and purpose. Small 286 pages.

Menshikofl Or The Peasant Prince. A Tale of 
Russia. By Paul D'Aveline. (I his beautiful 
story is one that can be placed in the hands of the 
young with ihe assurance that the moral to be 
drawn from it will be a great factor in properly 
Raping the character of the young reader!)

Moor of Granda. By Henri Guinot. A Catholic 
Historical Romance in which the young reader has 
a glimpse of the most romantic of cities with 
î!e l̂j>tll.,n9 of the wamng faction., which dis- 
tufbed the pence of Spain, even during the reign 
of Ferdinand and Isabella. 274 pages. *

Ghost at Our School, The, and Other Stories By 
”ar!orî, J. Brunowe. Selected from “The Ave 
Maria. 1 here are in all ten stories, just the kind 
to interest and delight our children.

That Scamp. Or, The Days of Decatur in Tripoli, 
By John J Obhea Containing 13 illustration* 
A 1 ale of the Sea. Very inter, sting for boys.

T“itb,a.nd Trust. By Lady Georgians Fullerton. 
Containing six short stories such as our young 
leaders always admire. r *

Mal»l Stanhope, B, Kathleen O'Meara, A Store 
ot French Custom. Very interesting for git's.

Rosemary By Lady Georgians Fullerton. A Tale 
Tale F,re 0i London- A good moral Catholic

Enth> Lady Herbfrt- A Tale of the Present 
Day. The scene is laid in England, telling the 
many tria!* of Edith through life, her marriage 
and discontent, after which she became a Sister of 
Charity aria finally a Mother Superior.

Coaina the Rose of the Algonquins. By Anna H 
Dorsey. An Indian story dealing with thrilling 
narratives of the early French Missions in Canada 
rather htieme s unceas ng efforts in persuading 
Coaina to embrace Christianity *

A moral Tale, translated 
aving been (nought up and

Rose of Tannenbourg
from the French. Hi...... .................. ana
educated by her good parents, Rose loses her 
mother thro gh death and is separated from her 
father. She starts in search ot a situation asserv
ant in the castle of the Enemy, and the account of 
her experience and hardships make the book one 
of great interest.

Eliane, by Madame Augustus Craven. Translated 
from the French by Lady Geoigiana Fullerton 
An exceedingly interesting story of Catholic Life 
c. h ra!?ce'. te,lmg of the many good woika of 
Eliane for the poor and afflicted.

Fair Maid of Connaught The. and other Tales for 
Catholic Youth, by Kate Duval Hughes This 
book contains ten stories of gre.at interest', which 
always delight the boys and girls. Th « woik is 
most respectfully dedicated, to His Eminence 
Cardinal Gibbons, by the author

Old G ay Rosary The. " Refuge of Sinners " by 
Anns H. Dorsey The scene is laid in Virginia 
and a very strong interesting sto.y of the C'a mol ic 
Faith, is given tr our readers, both young and old

RELIGIOUS BOOKS
60c. Each Postpaid

Blessed Margaret Mary Alacoque, by Rev. Geo 
Tacknell, S. J.

Divine Life of The Blessed Virgin Mary, by Ven 
Mary of Jesus of Agreda. 3

Dove of The Tabemacle.or the Love of Jesus in The 
Most Holy Eucharist by Rev. T. H. Kmane

Duty of a < hristian Towards God. by St. John the, 
Baptist De La Salle. Here nothing is left 
unexplained no point unnoticed, of all the grand 
and beautiful system of religion from t ne most 
sublime mysteries of our Faith, to the simplest and 
most trivial practices of devotion.

Great Saints, by John O’Kane Murray. Over thirty 
saints, including the Blessed Virgin Man- St 
Joseph, St. John the Baptist. St. Agnes, St. Patrick'. 
St. Bridget, St. Columbkille, St. Francis Xavier 
etc. Beautifully illustrated.

Internal Missioa of The Holy Ghost by Cardinal 
Manning.

Irish Martyrs, by D. P. Conyngham, LL. D.
Irish Saints from St. Patrick to Lawrence O’Toole, 

by D P Conyngham, LL. D.
Life of St. Monici- by M L’Abbe Bougaud. Vicar 

General of Orleans. From the French, bv Rev 
Anthony Farley.

Lite ol St Paul Of Th* Cion, by the Key. Father 
Plus, Passiomst.

L'te ?( °ur Lord Jesus Christ, by St. Botiayeatota: 
With 100 engravings.

Maidens of Hallowed Names, Embracing the lives of 
St. Agnes. St. Gertrude, St. Rose of Lima, St. 
Catherine, St. Genevieve, St. Teresa, St. Cecilia 
etc. By Rev Charles Piccir.llo. S. J. ’

Martyrs 1 he. This is the famous history of the last 
persecutions of the Christians at Rome, bv Viscount 
de Chateaubriand

Martyre of 1 he oliseum, or Historical Records of 
the Great Amphitheatre of Ancient Rome. By 
Rev A. J. O'Reilly, D. 1)

Our Lady of Lourdes, by Henry Lasserre. A com
plete history of the apparition, together with a 
number of authentic miracles performed at tae 
Grotto of Our Lady of Lourdes.

' ’ ' ' f St.TePopular Life of St. Teresa, by Rev. M Joseph.
Sin And Its Consequences, bv Cardinal Manning.
SL Aloysius Gonzaga of the Society of Jesus, by 

Edwa d Healey Thompson.
St. AJphonsus M. Liguori, Bishop of Agatha by 

Bishop Mullock.
St. Angela Merici, with history of the Order of St. 

Ursula in Ireland. Canada and the United States, 
by John Gilmary Shea.

St. Augustine. Bishop. Confessor and Doctor of the 
Church, by Rev. P. E. Monarty. O. 9. A.

St. Benedict the Moor, the son of a slave. From the 
French of Canon M. Allibert.

St. Bernard, by M. L’Abbe Ratisbonne.
St. Charles Boriomeo. Edited by Edward Healey 

Thompson.
StCaDusharine °f Sienna’ by Rlessed Raymond of
St. Cecilia, Virgin and Martyr, By Rev. Father 

Gueranger.
St. Elizabeth of Hungary by Montalembert.
St. F ranees of Rome, by Lady Georgianna Fullerton, 

with an essar on the saint's life.
Strnnci* de Sales. Bishop and Prince of Geneva, 

by Robert Ormsby, M A.
St. Francis Assisi, Social Reformer. By Rev. Leo 

D. Louis.
St. Ignatius of Loyola, founder of the Society of 

Jesus, by Bartoli. Two volumes. 50c. each.
St. Ignatius and His Companions — St. Francis 

Xavier Peter Faber, Simon Rodriguez, etc
St.John Berchmans of the Societv of Jesus, and mtr- 

acles after his death, by Father Rorgo S. J.
St. Joseph. F rom the French of Abbe Boullan.
St. Margaret of Cortons. Translated from the Italian 

by John Gilmarv Shea.
St. Mary of Egypt. The example and model of a 

true penitent.
SLPatnck, by Right Rev. M. J. O’Farrell, Bishop of 

Trenton
St. Rose of Lima. By Rev. F. W. Faber. D. D.
St. Stanislaus Kostka of the Society of Jesus, by 

Edward Healey Thomoson.
St. Thomas of Villanova.
St. Teresa. Written by hereelf. 

Canon Dalton. Translated by Rev

St. Vincent de Paul, by Rev. Henry Bedford.
Temporal Mission of The Holy Ghost by Cardinal 

Manning.
True Devotion to The Blessed Virgin, by the Blessed 

Louis-Mane. Grignon de Montfort. Translated 
from the French by Rev. Frederick Wm. Faber. D.D.

True Religion And Its Dogmas, The ; by Rev. 
Nicholas Russo, S. J., formerly Professor of Philos
ophy in Boston College.

Vatican Council, and Its Definitions, by Cardinal 
Manning.

Victims of The Mamertine. Picturing the trials and 
martyrdom of the saints of the early Church. By 
Rev. A. J. O’Reilly. D. D.

Year With The Saints, a Short meditations for 
each day throughout the year on different virtues 
with examples taken from the lives of the saints.

Year of Mary. Sevenry-two chapters on exercises 
of devotion to the Mother of God.

Names that Jive in Catholic Hearts. Memoirs ot 
Cardinal Ximenee. Michael Angelo. Samuel de 
Champlain. Archbishop Plunkett. Charles 
Carroll. Henn de Larochejacquelein, Simon de 
Montfort- By Anna T. Sadlier. No more 
delightful reading can be placed in the hands 
of the people than this volume- In devotion to 
duty these men far surpass the heroes of 
romance, and the story of their lives, with their 
trials and triumphs, can not fail to excite inter
est in every heart.

Ask for Quantity Discount
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